DC Water – Permit Operations

REQUEST FOR COUNTERMAPS

This form may be emailed to permit.operations@dcwater.com. Please include the project address in the email subject line, or your request for information will not be processed. Allow 2 weeks for processing.

- Our office does not have any information regarding sewer laterals, and limited information regarding water laterals
- Most times, Countermaps and GIS maps contain all the information needed to submit a civil plan set to DC Water for review, such as sewer inverts, pipe location and structures
- Once you have received and reviewed the Countermaps and find your project requires additional information, you may call our office at 202-646-8600 to arrange a visit to collect any available as-builts

DATE: ___________________________  TIME: ___________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________________
(Requested information will be emailed)

PHONE: ____________________________________________________________________

INFORMATION REQUESTED  (Check all that apply):

COUNTER MAP – SEWER  [ ]  Please also include the following property information, if known:

COUNTER MAP – WATER  [ ]

GIS SNAPSHOT  [ ]  SQUARE #  __________

WATER SERVICE TAP INFORMATION (If available)  [ ]  LOT #  __________

Revised form as of 07/2019
**Previous versions of this form will not be accepted after 1/1/2020 **